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Abstract

Research Summary: We create and validate a new

measure of an occupation's exposure to AI that we call

the AI Occupational Exposure (AIOE). We use the

AIOE to construct a measure of AI exposure at the

industry level, which we call the AI Industry Exposure

(AIIE) and a measure of AI exposure at the county

level, which we call the AI Geographic Exposure

(AIGE). We also describe several ways in which the

AIOE can be used to create firm level measures of AI

exposure. We validate the measures and describe how

they can be used in different applications by mana ge-

ment, organization and strategy scholars.

Managerial Summary: Although artificial intelli-

gence (AI) pro mises to spur economic growth, there is

widespread concern that it could displace workers,

alter industry trajectories, and reshape organizations.

Despite the interest in this area, we have limited ability

to study the effects of AI on occupations, firms, indus-

tries, and geographies because of limited avail ability of

data that measures exposure to AI. To address this limi-

tation, we create and validate a new measure of an

occupation's exposure to AI that we call the AI Occupa-

tional Exposure (AIOE). We use the AIOE to construct

a measure of AI exposure at the industry level (AIIE)
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and county level (AIGE). We describe how our mea-

sures can be useful to scholars and policy-makers inter-

ested in identifying the effect of AI on markets.

K E Y W O R D S

artificial intelligence, industry, innovation, occupation,

technology

1 | I N T R O D U C T I O N

Recent advances in artificial intelligence (AI) have generated excitement about AI's potential to

spur economic growth, and scholars believe that AI has the potential to be the most important“

general-purpose technol ogy of our era (Brynjolfsson & McAfee, 2017). However, there is con-”

cern that advances in AI may also have significant conseq uences for labor markets, firms, and

industries by displacing workers, transformin g occupational jurisdictions, altering strategy, and

affecting performance. For decades now, scholars have considered whether and how rapid advances

in information technologies change the nature of competition and strategy (Bennett & Hall, 2020;

Bettis & Hitt, 1995; Tippins & Sohi, 2003). In recent years, researchers have increasingly begun

to investigate how AI affects firm design, strategy, organizational learning, and management

(e.g., Balasubramanian, Xu, & Ye, 2020; Bugh in, Kretschmer, & van Zeebroeck, 2019; Iansiti &

Lakhani, 2020; Jia, Luo, & Fang, 2020a, 2020b; Khashabi & Kretschmer, 2019; Raj & Seamans, 2019;

Wuebker, Saouma, & McGahan, 2018). However, despite great interest in the academic literature

and public press about AI's effects on occupations, firms, and markets, there has been little system-

atic collection of evidence. Part of the reason for the lack of evidence is that the rapid advancement

in AI is a nascent phenomen ls to measure its impact have yet toon, and accordingly, appropriate too

be developed (McElheran, 2018; Raj & Seamans, 2018).

In order to fill this gap, we develop a new measure of the exposure to AI across occupations

that we call the AI Occupational Exposure (AIO E). 1 This measure links common and general

applications of AI to workplace abilities and occupations. We show the potential of the

occupation-level AIOE by using it to construct two derivative measures. We aggregate the AIOE

to the industry level to construct an AI Industry Exposure (AIIE) as well as to the county-level

to constru ct a geographic measure of AI exposure that we call the AI Geographic Exposure

(AIGE). We also describe several ways in which the AIOE can be used to create firm level mea-

sures of AI exposure. We validate our AIOE measure and then describe how these measures

can be used in diff erent applications by strategy, management, and innovation scholars. We

have made these data sets freely available for use by scholars, policy-makers, and practitioners. 2

We build our measures by linking common AI applications to occupational abilities using a

crowd-sourced dataset. We aggregate the effect at the ability level to construct a measure that

identifies the pot ential exposure of occupa tions to AI. While similar in spirit to recent work

(e.g., Brynjolfsson, Mitchell, & Rock, 2018; Frey & Osborne, 2017; Georgieff & Milanez, 2021;

Tolan et al., 2020; Webb, 2020), our methodology is unique in that it is links specific applica -

tions of AI to occupational abilities and is agnostic as to whether AI substitutes for or

1The AIOE measure is a modified version of a method described by Felten, Raj, and Seamans (2018).
2The datasets can be accessed via GitHub: https://github.com/AIOE-Data/AIOE.
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complements workp lace abilities and occupations. We discuss differences with existing datasets

in mo re detail below. We believe our methodology has the potential to be used in a variety of

applications within the field of strategy and, as we describe below, can be used to construct AI

exposure at the firm level as well (see, e.g., Acemoglu, Autor, Hazell, & Restrepo, 2020).

Our article contributes in several ways. First, we develop a new methodology linking appli-

cations of AI technology to human abilities. We use this method to generate occupat ion-level,

industry-level, and geographic-level AI Exposure measures, which are available for other“ ”

researchers to use. By describing the data construction and validation in the body of this article

and providing this data for use by other researchers, we are answering a call from Ethiraj, Gam-

bardella, and Helfat (2019) for more articles that develop and describe datasets for other

researchers to use. Second, we situate our measures within existing data by comparing the AIOE

with other measures that link work and occupations to AI, automation, and robotics

(e.g., Brynjolfsson, Frank, Mitchell, Rahwan, & Rock, 2020; Frey & Osborne, 2017; Webb, 2020).

Third, we describe several ways in which the measures can be used by researchers to study the

effects of exposure to AI on workers, firms, industries, and geographies.

The article proceeds as follows. In the next section, we outline the methodology that we use

to construct the AI Occupational Exposure (AIOE) and its accompanying AI Industry Exposure

(AIIE) and AI Geographic Exposu re (AIG E) measures. In the third section, we describe the

steps we take to validate our methodology and res ulting measures. In the fourth section, we

describe potential applications for the datasets, with particular attention to the use of the AIOE

for organizational level studies. The fifth section concludes.

2 | C O N S T R U C T I O N O F T H E A I E X P O S U R E M E A S U R E S

Artificial intelligence is a construct with varying definitions and interpretations: general AI“ ”

refers to computer software that can think and act on its own, which does not yet exist; nar-“

row AI refers to compu ter software that relies on highly sophisticat ed algorithmic techniqu es”

to find patterns in data and make predictions about the future (Broussard, 2018). Because nar-

row AI algorithms learn from existing data to improve performance, these te chniques are“ ”

often referred to as machine lea rning. To construct our measure of occupational exposure to“ ”

AI, we start by identifying differ ent applications of these machine learning techniques and then

link these applications to occupational abilities.

Our methodology isolates the exposure to specific functions of AI and creat es a measure of

the aggrega te exposure to AI at the occupation lev el by looking at the abilities used withi n an

occupation. We consider labor as the bund le of skills and abilities that are used within a spe-“ ”

cific occupation (D. Autor & Handel, 2013; Cohen, 2012), and this micro approach allows us“ ”

to examine how AI may be related to the abiliti es that each occupa tion requires. We link spe-

cific functions of AI to different types of abilities in the US workforc e using a crowdsourced

dataset; then, considering the work content of each occupa tion, we aggregate the abi lity-level

exposure to AI applica tions at the occupation level. Note that our measure of exposur e does not

attempt to measure whether AI is a complement to or a substitute for labor, but rather how

likely it is that the occupation is exposed to AI in some way.

Our analytical strategy borrows in part from Felten et al.'s (2018) methodology, which links

progress in AI applications to construct a backward-looking measure that evaluates the effect of

AI on occupations from 2010 to 2015. We focus on a similar set of AI applications to build our

measure, but instead of accounting for historical progress to construct a backward-looking
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measure, we take a forward-looking approach to identify occupational exposure to AI. We also

modify Felten et al.'s (2018) methodology to scale the aggregate exposure to AI at the occupation

level by the portfolio of abilities used within an occupation. This modification allows us to

account for occupation scope and more accurately measure the relative occupation-level expo-

sure to AI.

2.1 Data|

To construc t our measure, we identify a set of common and well-develop ed applications of AI

based on categories defined and described by the Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) AI Pro-

gress Measurement project and connect these applications of AI to data on occupational abili-

ties from the Occupational Information Network (O*NET) database developed by the United

States Department of Labor.

The Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) is a well-regarded digital rights nonprofit that

was founded in 1990, focusing on issues related to digital rights and privacy. Searches in Google

Scholar show thousands of results, including articles written by the EFF as well as articles that

cite EFF's work in a variety of fields, including law, econom ics, technology, and others

(e.g., Casadesus -Masanell & Hervas-Drane, 2015; Eaton, Elaluf-Calderwood, Sorensen, &

Yoo, 2015; Farrell & Shapiro, 2008; Liebowitz, 2006; Lu, Wang, & Bendle, 2019).

As one of its activities, the EFF collects and maintains statistics about the progress of AI

across separate artificial intelligen ce applications. For each application, the EFF monitors pro-

gress in the field by drawing on data from multiple sources, including academic literature,

review articles, blog posts, and websit es focused on artificial intelligence. For all inf ormation

collected, the EFF only includes data from verified sources that document pro of of their find-

ings (AI Progress Measurement, 2019), and the EFF AI metrics have been cited in various com-

puter science outlets (e.g., Carl son, 2019; Croeser & Eckersley , 2019; Krinitskiy et al., 2018). For

the purposes of this study, we focus on the 10 AI applications for which the EFF has recorded

measured scientific activity and progress in the technol ogy from 2010 onward as we believe

these are the applications experiencing the fastest growth and most likely to be used in the

medium-term. 3 While we use the EFF categorization to identify applications of AI, we note that

EFF's categorization is consistent with the categorization of AI applications in other outl ets

(e.g., Bessen, Impink, Reichenspe rger, & Seamans, 2018; Martínez-Plumed et al., 2020; Perrault

et al., 2019).

The O*NET data define and describe professions in the modern-day American workplace

(O*NET Database Releases Archive at O*NET Resource Center, 2019) and are frequentl y used

to measure occupational work or task content in academic research (e.g., Autor &

Handel, 2013; Brynjolf sson et al., 2018; Goos, Manning, & Salomons, 2009). For the purposes of

our analysis, we focus on the 52 distinct abilities O*NET uses to describe the workplace activi-

ties of each occupation. O*NET notes both the importance and the level or prevalence of each

ability within an occupation (using a 1 5 and 1 7 scale, respectively).– –

3There has been less activity in the EFF AI Progress Measurement project since 2017. However, we believe that the

10 applications we have selected are appropriate representations of common applications of AI technology. We discuss

how the EFF categorizations compare to other sources and explore the robustness of the measure to using a subset of

applications in Online Appendix C.
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2.2 Methodology|

2.2.1 Selection of AI applications|

We construct the AIOE using data from 10 selected AI applications: abstract strategy games,

real-time video games, image recognition, visual question answering, image generation, reading

comprehension, language modelin g, translation, speech recognition, and instrum ental track

recognition. This set of applications does not comprehensively cover the set of applicat ions for

which AI could ultimately be used; however, based on our conversations with field experts, we

believe that these represent fundament al applications of AI that are likely to have implications

for the workforce and are applications that cover the most likely and mo st common uses of AI. 4

Table 1 presents the definiti on of each application provided by the EFF.

2.2.2 Linking AI applications to O*NET abilities|

To link the AI applications to workplace abilities, for each of the AI applications considered in

our analysis (abstract strategy games, real-time video games, image recognition, visual question

answering, image generation, reading comprehension, language modeling, translation, and

speech recognition), we use a crowd-sourced data set constructed using survey responses of gig“

workers from Amazon's Mechanical Turk (mTurk) web service. Through this survey, we gener-”

ate a measure of application-ability relatedness for each combination bound between 0 and 1 (sur-

vey methodology and measure construction is discussed in more detail in Appendix A). We

organize this measure of application-ability relatedness into a matrix that connects the 10 EFF AI

T A B L E 1 EFF application definitions

AI application Definition

Abstract strategy games The ability to play abstract games involving sometimes complex
strategy and reasoning ability, such as chess, go, or checkers, at a

high level.

Real-time video games The ability to play a variety of real-time video games of increasing
complexity at a high level.

Image recognition The determination of what objects are present in a still image.

Visual question answering The recognition of events, relationships, and context from a still image.

Image generation The creation of complex images.

Reading comprehension The ability to answer simple reasoning questions based on an

understanding of text.

Language modeling The ability to model, predict, or mimic human language.

Translation The translation of words or text from one language into another.

Speech recognition The recognition of spoken language into text.

Instrumental track recognition The recognition of instrumental musical tracks.

Note: T h e c o n s i d e r e d a p p l i c a t i o n s a r e t h o s e t h a t h a v e e x p e r i e n c e d m e a n i n g f u l s c i e n t i f i c p r o g r e s  s a s m e a s u r e d b y t h e

E l e c t r o n i c F r o n t i e r F o u n d a t i o n a t t h e t i m e o f t h e d r a f t . D e f i  n i t i o n s a r e b a s e d o n t h o s e u s e d b y t h e E l e c t r o n i c F r o n t i e r

F o u n d a t i o n .

4Robustness checks around the selection of AI applications are presented in Online Appendix C.
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applications to the 52 O*NET occupational abilities. Using the measures of application-ability

relatedness from this matrix, we then calculate an ability-level exposure as follows:

Aij=

X10

i=1

x ij ð Þ1

In this equation, indexes the AI application and indexes the occupational ability. The abi lity-i j

level exposure, , is calculated as the sum of the 10 application-ability relatedness scores,A x, a s

constructed using mTurk survey data. For example, if the application-ability relatedness score

between an occupational ability and each separate AI application were 0.5, the ability-level

exposure would be 5.0. By calculating the ability-level AI exposure as a sum of all the AI appli-

cations, we are equally weighting each application. Some may argue with this choice , especially

given that certain applications appear related (e.g., visua l question answering and image recog-

nition). Although we choose this approach for simplicity and to avoid making arbitrary deci-

sions about whether and how to weight applications, we show in Appendix C that our

measures are largely consistent if we construct our AIOE measure using alternative sets of

applications, suggesting that weighting the applications is unlikely to have a meaningful impact

on the measure. 5 Our approach also assumes that each application has an independent effect

on an ability and does not consider interactions across applications. Although this is a limita-

tion, considering the myriad ways in which the applications could interact would be infeasible.

2.2.3 Calculating occupational exposure|

We next use the O*NET occupational definitions to evaluate the exposure to the AI technol ogy

for each occupation. We rely on the O*NET 24.3 database released in May 2020, as it is the most

up-to-date version of the O*NET data at the time of analysis. Our occupation-lev el AIOE mea-

sure is constructed as follows:

AIOEk=

P52

j=1
A ij×Ljk× Ijk

P52

j=1

Ljk × Ijk

ð Þ2

In this equation, index es the AI application, indexes the occupational abi lity, and indexesi j k

the occupa tion. Aij represents the ability-level exposure score calculated in Equat ion 1. We

weight the ability-level AI exposure by the ability's prevalence (Ljk) and importance (Ijk) within

each occupation as measured by O*NET by multiplying the ability-level AI exposure by the

prevalence and importance scores for that ability within each occupation, scaled so that they

are equally weighted.
6

These prevalence and importance scores allow us to properly account for

5This is because we find that, across the different applications of AI, the relationship between AI and abilities is

strongest for cognitive abilities.“ ”

6To equally weight prevalence and importance, we divide each score by the maximum value O*NET considers for the

metric.
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the presenc e of different abi lities within an occupation. Abilities that are integral to an occupa -

tion have high prevalence and importance scores, while those that are used less often or are less

vital have lower prevalence and importance scores. For example, for CEOs, O*NET considers

abilities such as oral comprehension (importance: 4.5; prevalence: 4.88) and oral expression

(importance: 4.3 8; prevalence: 5) as highl y important, and abilities such as speed of limb move-

ment and static strengt h as nonessential (for both, importa nce: 1; prevalence: 0).
7

We measure an occupation's aggregate exposure to AI by summing this weighted ability-level AI

exposure across all abilities in an occupation. In an adjustment to Felten et al.'s (2018) methodology,

we scale the aggregated exposure to AI across all abilities by the weighted sum of the prevalence and

importance of all abilities used in the occupation to account for the total required ability set within an

occupation. This scaling provides us with a measure of the relative exposure to AI. We believe this

adjustment is important owing to the nature of the O*NET occupational definitions. Some occupa-

tions as defined by O*NET have many abilities that are considered important and prevalent, while

others have a smaller number . Because an occupation's aggregate exposure to AI is measured by sum-

ming across abilities, occupations that use more abilities are likelier to have higher levels of aggrega te

exposure. Without the adjustment based on the weighted sum of all abilities, our methodology would

overweight the exposure to AI for broader occupations that require more abilities.

To clarify this with an example, consider two separate occupations surgeons and physicists.—

Both occupations score highly on aggregate exposure to AI (calculated by summing the ability-

level AI exposure across all abilities). Using the outlined approach, surgeons have the third

highest aggregate AI exposure in our sample (3.28 SDs above the mean), while physicists have the

fourth highest aggregate AI exposure in our sample (3.14 SDs above the mean). However,

although the aggregate exposure of AI may be similar for these two occupations, the relative expo-

sure to AI within the occupation differs greatly because each of these occupations rely on a differ-

ent portfolio of abilities. In particular, surgeons rely on a broad range of abilities from all ability

families cognitive, physical, psychomotor, and sensory abilities while physicists rely heavily— —

on a smaller set of largely cognitive abilities. To account for such differences across occupations,

we scale the aggregate exposure of AI across an occupation by the breadth of abilities required in

that occupation. After that adjustment, we find that physicists are still considered highly exposed

to AI (the 61st ranked occupation with an AIOE measure 1.35 SDs above the mean), while sur-

geons are no longer classified as highly exposed (the 387th ranked occupation with an AIOE mea-

sure of 0.05 SDs below the mean). The adjustment, therefore, accounts for the different scope of

occupations and more accurately measures the relative exposure to AI within an occupation.

The O*NET data are organized according to each occupation's eight-digit SOC classification;

we collapse the AIOE to occupations at the six-digit SOC level to align with other major data

sources. Because the vast majority of eight-digit SOC classifications contain only one six-digit

SOC classification, this change does not alter our sample size greatly. We collapse the 832 occu-

pations at the eight-digit SOC level to 774 occupations at the six-digit SOC level by calculating

the mean AIOE across all occupations defined by O*NET withi n the six-digit SOC level. Finally,

we standardize our AIOE measures such that the mean across occupations is zero and the SD is

one. 8 Ultimately, our methodolog y produces a score that measures how the most prevalent

applications of AI are related to occupations at the six-digit SOC level based on their ability

7There is a high correlation between an occupation's prevalence and importance scores. The AIOE measure is largely

consistent using either prevalence or importance alone to weight the ability-level AI exposure.
8This step results in occupations with negative AIOE measures. We do not intend to suggest that occupations can have

negative exposure to AI; rather this transformation just allows for ease of comparison across occupations.
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composition as defined by O*NET. We again emphasize that this does not constitute a measure

for how substit utable or automata ble an occupation is, as we are agnostic about whether or

when AI will augment or replace human labor.

2.2.4 AIIE and AIGE|

We construct our industry-level measure of AI exposure by aggregating the AIOE across occupations

within an industry. We construct an AI Industry Exposure (AIIE) by taking a weighted average of

the AIOE using industry employment based on the four-digit NAICS classification in 2019, the latest

data available at the time of writing. This measure allows us to track which industries have the most

exposure to AI. We construct our geographic-level measure of AI exposure by aggregating the AIIE

across industries within a geographic area using county-level employment in 2019 (we use the US

county designations [FIPS codes] to construct measures at the county and state levels). In addition to

providing us w ith a measure of AI exposure at industry and geographic levels, this exercise demon-

strates the flexibility of our methodology. Our measures can be updated based on the changing occu-

pational descriptions and definitions provided by the O*NET database, c hanging occupational

composition within an industry, or changing occupational composition within a geographic area. In

addition, we believe that this measure can be aggregated to other levels, such as the firm or sub-

industry level, using the distribution of employment or wages across occupations within a grouping.

We provide the datasets created by our methodology in the Appendices available via

GitHub. 9 A list of occupations and the associated AIOE measur es is in Appendix A; a list of

industries at the four-digit NAICS classification measuring industry exposure to AI technology

is in Appendix B; and the AIGE scores, measuring geographic exposure to AI technolo gy, are in

Appendix C. We include the matrix connecting AI applicat ions to occupational abilities in

Appendix D and the standardized ability-level AI exposure in Appendix E. In the following sec -

tion, we analyze and validate the AIOE measures.

3 | V A L I D A T I O N O F T H E A I O C C U P A T I O N E X P O S U R E
S C O R E S

Owing to the novel nature of our methodology and the limited research in this area, validation

of the metric presents challenges since there are no clear benc hmarks to compare with the

AIOE measures. It is uncle ar how one might expect the exposure to AI to manifest itself in

occupations while remaining agnostic about its effect on occupations and patterns of adoption ,

and most existi ng metrics for measuring occupation-level exposure to AI seek to determine the

likelihood of substitution (Brynjolfsson et al., 2018; Frey & Osborne, 2017).

Given these challenges, we validate the AIOE measures in several ways. First, as an initial

“ ”gut check, we qualitatively discu ss the differences across occupations that re ceive the highest

and lowe st scores in our sample. We show that exposure to AI seems to be highest in white-

collar occupa tions and industr ies. Second, we provide a deeper discussion for several occupa-

tions, including some that are often considered to be threatened by advances in AI such as taxi

drivers and long-haul truck drivers, to provide a sense of how advances in AI are related to spe-

cific occupational abilities. Third, we present robustness checks for the construction of our

9The datasets can be accessed via GitHub: https://github.com/AIOE-Data/AIOE.
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matrix that connects AI applications to abilities and show that our scores are mostly consistent

even if we exclude different app lications of AI. Fourth, we use data from job postings to present

evidence that the AIOE is positively associated with the use of AI skills within an occupation. 10

3.1 Most- and least-exposed occupations and industries|

To begin to und erstand the nature of the AIOE measure, we first compare the highest-scoring

occupations with the lowest-scoring occupations. These represent the occupations with the

most and least relianc e on abilities that are likely to be affected by advances in AI technology.

Table 2 presents the 20 occupations with the highest and lowest AIOE measures in our sample.

The highest-scoring occupations (i.e., the ones that the AIOE pr edicts are most exposed to

advances in AI technologies) consist almost entirely of white-collar occupations that require

advanced degrees, such as genetic counselors, financial examiners, and actuaries. The lowest-

scoring occupations are largely nonoffice jo bs that require a high degree of physical effort and

exertion, such as dancers, fitness trainers and aerobics instructors, and painters and plasterers.

We can similarly compare the highest- and lowest-scoring industr ies based on our AIIE

measure to identi fy which industries our methodology suggests have the most exposure to AI

technologies. Table 3 presents the 20 industries with the highest- and lowes t-scoring AIIE mea-

sure in our sample.

Just a s with the r anked oc cupations, we find that the most e xposed industries ten d to be white-

collar industries requiring high levels of education , such as financial services, accounting, insurance,

and legal services. Perhaps not surprisingly, expo sure to AI is particularly high in certain service

industries that involve a high level of information processin g. On the other hand, the lowest-scoring

industries tend to be blue-collar industries that involve manual labor, such as support activities

for crop production, building and dwellings services, construction contracting services, and

warehousing and storage. Intuitively, these occupation and industry rankings reflect (1) our aim to

isolate the exposure to advances in AI (as opposed to, say, robotics, machine vision, autonomous

guided vehicles, or other types of a dvanced technologies), and (2) the abilities most likely to b e

affected by AI. Whereas robotic technologies often involve physical manipulation and are capable

of performing complex manual tasks, AI technologies are largely software-based and rely on itera-

tive learning and perception (Raj & Seamans, 2019). A ccordingly, we expect AI to have a limited

influence o n the role of physical abilities in occupations and industries. Instead, our methodology

leads us to believe that AI is likely to h ave the biggest impact on abilities r elated to information

processing. T he AIOE and AIIE measures reflect the larger influence of AI on cognitive tasks and

abilities and a smaller influence on physical tasks and abi lities. We believe that this relationship is

in line with current scientific perceptions of AI technologies (e.g., Brynjolfsson & M cAfee, 2014;

Brynjolfsson & Mitchell, 2017) and accordingly provides a measure of support for our methodology.

3.2 Discussion of selected occupations|

We next turn to a discussion of selected occupations. We start by comparing and contrasting

the scores of two occupations that require some similar abilities but have disparate AI exposure

10 While we present the highest- and lowest-scoring industries based on AIIE, we largely focus on validating our AIOE

measure rather than the AIIE measure since the AIIE is constructed using the AIOE.
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scores surgeons and meat slaughterers to highlight the importance of cognitive abilities in— —

determining occupational exposure to AI. We then compare two occupations that are similar

in the presence of cognitive abilities but are have dissimilar AOIE scores mathematical techni-—

cians and accountants and auditors to exam ine what other facets of an occupation may affect—

exposure to AI. In Appendix B, we also re view two occupations frequently discussed in the con-

text of AI truck drivers and taxi drivers.—

3.2.1 Surgeons and slaughterers|

We attempt to provide more context for the AIOE measures by comparing two professions that

share some similarities abi lities required yet have highly disparate AIOE measures surgeons—

and meat slaughterers. Superficially, we might expect these occupations to have similar AIOE

measures, as both re quire deft physical manipulation of human or animal tissu e. Although

the occupations require similar physical abilities, such as manual dexterity, finger dexteri ty,

T A B L E 2 Occupations with the highest and lowest AIOE measures

Rank Highest scoring Lowest scoring

1 Genetic counselors Dancers

2 Financial examiners Fitness trainers and aerobics instructors

3 Actuaries Helpers painters, paperhangers, plasterers, and—

stucco masons

4 Purchasing agents, except wholesale, retail, and farm

products

Reinforcing iron and rebar workers

5 Budget analysts Pressers, textile, garment, and relate d materials

6 Judges, magistrate judges, and magistrates Helpers Brickmasons, Blockmasons,—

stonemasons, and tile and marble setters

7 Procurement clerks Dining room and cafeteria attendan ts and

bartender helpers

8 Accountants and auditors Fence erectors

9 Mathematicians Helpers roofers—

10 Judicial law clerks Slaughterers and meat packers

11 Education administrators, postsecondary Landscaping and Groundskeeping workers

12 Clinical, counseling, and school psychologists Athletes and sports competitors

13 Financial managers Fallers

14 Compensation, benefits, and job analysis specialists Structural iron and steel workers

15 Credit authorizers, checkers, and clerks Cement masons and concrete finishers

16 History teachers, postsecondary Terrazzo workers and finishers

17 Geographers Rock splitters, quarry

18 Epidemiologists Plasterers and stucco masons

19 Management analysts Brickmasons and Blockmasons

20 Arbitrators, mediators, and conciliators Roofers

Note: Occupations are ranked by their constructed AIOE measure at the six-digit Standard Occupational Classification (SOC)

level. See draft for a detailed description of the construction of the AIOE measure. Occupation titles are taken from the O*NET

database. Highest-scoring occupations are ranked in descending order base d on the AIOE measure. Lowest-scoring occupations

are ranked in ascending order base d on the AIOE measure.
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and arm-hand steadiness, the occupations' AIOE measures suggest that surgeons are far more

exposed to AI than slaughterers. The AIOE measure for surgeons is at the 52nd percentile in

relation to other occupations in our sample, while the AIOE measure for slaughterers is at the

2nd percentile (indeed, it is the 10th least-exposed occupation).

The difference between the AIOE measures in these two occupations seems to arise from

the cognitive abilities required by each occupation. Although the two occupations require simi-

lar physical abilities, a number of cognitive abi lities related to problem solving, such as problem

sensitivity, deductive and inductive reasoning, and information ordering, are highly important

for surgeons but not for meat slaughterers. Our methodology suggests that occupations'

T A B L E 3 Industries with the highest and lowest AIIE measures

Rank Highest scoring Lowest scoring

1 Securities, commodity contracts, and other

financial investments and related activities

Support activities for crop production

2 Accounting, tax preparation, bookkeeping, and

payroll services

Services to buildings and dwellings

3 Insurance and employee benefit funds Foundation, structure, and building exterior

contractors

4 Legal services Animal slaughtering and processing

5 Agencies, brokerages, and other insurance related

activities

Building finishing contractors

6 Nondepository credit intermediation Warehousing and storage

7 Other investment pools and funds Fiber, yarn, and thread Mills

8 Insurance carriers Support activities for rail transportation

9 Software publishers Sawmills and wood preservation

10 Lessors of nonfinancial intangible assets (except

copyrighted works)

Support activities for water transportation

11 Agents and managers for artists, athletes,

entertainers, and other public figures

Logging

12 Credit intermediation and related activities

(5,221 and 5,223 only)

Other specialty trade contractors

13 Computer systems design and related services Waste collection

14 Management, scientific, and technical consulting

services

Postal service (federal government)

15 Monetary authorities-central Bank Highway, street, and bridge construction

16 Office administrative services Truck transportation

17 Other information services Apparel knitting Mills

18 Data processing, hosting, and related services Seafood product preparation and packaging

19 Business schools and computer and management

training

Local messengers and local delivery

20 Grantmaking and giving services Utility system construction

Note: Industries are ranked by their constructed AIIE Measure at the four-digit North American Industry Classification System

(NAICS) level. See draft for a detailed description of the construction of the AIIE Measure. Ind ustry titles are taken from the

Bureau of Labor Statistics. Highe st-scoring occupations are ranked in descending order based on the AIIE Measure. Lowest-

scoring occupations are ranked in ascend ing order based on the AIIE Measure.
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exposure to AI largely stems from these cognitive abilities; according ly, surgeons have a much

higher AIOE measure than meat slaughterers.

Generalizing from this specific example, our AIOE measure emphasizes that the presence of

cognitive abilities plays a large role in determining how exposed an occupation is to AI. This has

implications for how work content and processes may be affected by advances in AI. Literature

has argued that computer-based technologies may have a large effect on cognitive tasks, substitut-

ing for routine cognitive tasks and complementing nonroutine cognitive tasks (Autor, Levy, &

Murnane, 2003). The AIOE measure suggests that, like previous iterations of computer-based

technologies, AI is likely to disproportionately affect cognitive tasks and occupations. We expect

occupations that require a greater amount of problem solving, logical reasoning, and perception

to be more exposed to AI than occupations that largely require physical abilities.

3.2.2 | Mathematical technicians and accountants and auditors

As discussed above, we find that the primary driver of the AIOE is the presence of cognitive

abilities withi n an occupation. However, because our methodology relies on granular abilities,

we can look beyond just the presence of cognitive abiliti es to examine what other occupational

characteristics are related to exposure to AI. To do this, we consider two occupations that

require a similar level of cognitive abilities but have dissimilar AIOE scores mathemat ical—

technicians and accountants and auditors.

Based on O*NET's occupational definitions and categorization of abilities, 80.0% of abilities

required for both these occupations (weighted by importance and level) are cognitive abilities.

These are both occupa tions that could be considered relatively cognitive , as for the median“ ”

occupation, 56.8% of abilities required are cognitive abilities. However, despite a similar level of

cognitive abilities in these two occupations, there is a disparity in the AIOE scores. Accountants

and auditors have an AIOE score at the 99th percentile relative to other occupa tions in our

sample, while mathematical technicians have an AIOE score at the 68th percentile.

The difference is accounted for by the presence of sensory versus physical or psychomotor

abilities. Cognitive abilities are more exposed to AI relative to all other abilities; however, differ-

ences remain across noncognitive abilities. In particular, we find that sensory abilities, defined as

abilities that influence visual, auditory, and speech perception, are more exposed to AI technolo-

gies than physical or psychomotor abilities. This is perhaps not surprising given that AI technolo-

gies are particularly known to be well-suited for tasks involving classification, categorization, and

pattern recognition (Broussard, 2018; Choudhury, Starr, & Agarwal, 2020; Kotsiantis, Zaharakis, &

Pintelas, 2006), and perception may be keenly involved in such tasks. Of the noncognitive abilities

required for accountants and auditors, 90.6% are sensory abilities, while for mathematical techni-

cians, only 52.6% are sensory abilities. The higher relative importance of sensory abilities

(vs. physical or psychomotor abilities) for accountants and auditors results in the higher exposure

to AI relative to mathematical technicians, despite a similar level of cognitive abilities.

3.3 Quantitative validation|

In addition to our qualitative review of occupations and their AIOE measures, we test the

robustness of our AIOE measure and seek to validate the measure quantitatively. We describe

these tests briefly here and discuss them in more detail in Appendix C. We test the robustness
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of our measure along four separate dimensions: (1) we consider the construction of our matrix

linking AI applications to occupational abilities and show that the matrix connecting AI appli-

cations and O*NET abilities remains consistent using a subset of respondents with graduate

degrees or with computer science or engineering degrees; (2) we test the sensitivity of the mea-

sure to which set of AI applications is included and show that our measure is robust to alterna-

tive application selection, as all AI applications are most related to cognitive and sensory

abilities; (3) we use job postings to show a strong positive correlation between the AIOE mea-

sure and the use of AI skills within an occupat ion; and (4) we exam ine how changes in occupa-

tional definitions by O*NET affect the AIOE measure and show that the measure is relatively

consistent over short- to medium-term time horizons.

4 | P O T E N T I A L A P P L I C A T I O N S O F A I O E , A I I E , A N D A I G E

We believe our AIOE, AIIE, and AIGE measures can be used by a range of scholars interested in

occupational, industry, firm, and regional outcomes. Thus, our measure should be useful to scholars

investigating research questions in multip le areas including competitive and corporate strategy,

organizational design, human resource management, industrial or ganization, geography of innova-

tion, regional and business dynamism, and entrepreneurship. In this section, we describe how the

AIOE, AIIE, and AIGE measures can be used by scholars to better understand how exposure to AI

is affecting occupations, firms, industries, and region s. We first describe distinctions between the

measures and existing datasets at a high-level to i nform of particularly suitable uses of the data

before providing some examples of research q uestions that the data could be used to examine.

4.1 Distinctions between the AIOE and existing datasets|

The AIOE and related meas ure are distinct from existing datasets in a number of ways. First, our

methodology considers specific applications of AI (e.g., image recognition, speech recognition, and

others) and links them to workplace abilities and then to occupations, industries, and geographies,

rather than considering the effect of automation (Frey & Osborne, 2017; Mann & Püttmann, 2017)

or AI more broadly (Brynjolfsson et al., 2018, 2020; Webb, 2020) on labor, without specifying

whether automation occurs via AI, robots, sensors, or anot her type of technology . Second, our mea-

sure iden tifies th e relativ e exposure to AI but remains agnostic as to whether AI complements or

substitutes for tasks and labor (e.g., Brynjolfsson et al., 2020; Frey & Osborne, 2017; Webb, 2020).

Third, our approach provides a snapshot of occupational exposure to AI based on the current

nature of occupations, rather than relying on expert projections or crowdsourced evaluations to

identify which tasks may be suitable to AI o r automation or how the task composition of an occu-

pation may change as it is affected by AI (Brynjolfsson et al., 2018, 2020; Frey & Osborne, 2017).

Such distinctions inform us of particularly suitable uses of the data. Given that our measure

considers AI (and applications of AI) specifica lly, we believe our measure is best suited for stud-

ies that focus on AI exclusively rather than automati on or robotics more broadly. Because our

measure seeks to measure exposure to AI rather than identify abilities or occupations that are

likely to be replaced or automated, we also believe that our measure can be useful for scholars

who aim to explore the trade-off betwee n substitution and complemen tarities, as it does not

seek to identify abilities or occupations that are likely to be replaced or auto mated. Further,

because the AIOE, AIIE, and AIGE are forward-looking measures, we believe they can inform
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us which occupations, industries, and geographies are most likely to be exposed to AI based on

current occupational definitions.

4.2 Potential uses of the AIOE, AIIE, and AIGE across fields|

4.2.1 Competitive and corporate strategy|

The AIOE can also be used to construct a measure of AI exposure at the firm-level. To do this, a

researcher would need the occupational breakdown of employees within firms. The researcher

could use the occupation names or codes to link our AIOE measures to the occupa tions in the

firm, and then created an AI exposure score for the firm by weighting the A IOE measure for

each occupation present in the firm by the percentage of the firm's employees in that occupa-

tion. Several existing datasets allow for this kind of firm-level data construction. For example,

the Occupational Employment Survey (OES), which is produced by the BLS, provides publicly

available occupational data at the industry level. The underlying micro-data, at the firm level,

are confidential but availabl e to BLS-approved researchers, and the OES micro-data have been

used to study occupational differences across firm s by Ayyagari and Maksimovic (2017), Hand-

werker (2020) and Ma, Ouimet, and Simintzi (2019). As another example, data from the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) allow researchers to study occupational-level

details within firms (e.g., Ferguson & Koning, 2018; Koning & Ferguso n, 2019; Tomaskovic-

Devey et al., 2016). Finally, the Burning Glass Technologies (BG) data that we use in one of our

validation exercises can be used to study occupational differences across firms. Indeed,

Acemoglu et al. (2020) match our AIOE measure to firm level BG data to study how a firm's AI

exposure affects its hiring of AI skilled and non-AI skilled workers. Interesting ly, Acemoglu

et al. also do the same for the Brynjolfsson et al. (2018) and Webb (2020) measures and discuss

the differences across the three measures.

A firm-level measure of AI exposure could be used to answer a number of questions related

to competitive strategy. Strategy and mana gement scholars have often sought to identify the dif-

ferent firm characteristics that predict novel technology adoption or diffusion

(e.g., Brynjolfsso n & McElheran, 2016; Greve, 2009; Majumdar & Venkataraman, 1998; Souder,

Zaheer, Sapienza, & Ranucci, 2017). We believe that a firm-level construction of our AI mea-

sure could be used to identify what characteristics predict firm- level adoption of AI technologies

given similar exposure. In a recent article, Adner, Puranam, and Zhu (2019) call for additional

research on digital innovation and its implications for firm strategy. A burgeoning line of

research has already begun to study how AI affects internal organization and strategy

(e.g., Bughin et al., 2019; Iansiti & Lakhani, 2020; Jia et al., 2020a; Khash abi &

Kretschmer, 2019). We believe that our measures could be used by such scholars to identi fy

firms that are facing greater exposure to novel AI technologies and study changes in organi za-

tion or strategy.

4.2.2 Human capital|

We believe that our AIOE measure can be a valuable tool for scholars seeking to study how

advances in AI relate to individual- and occupation-level outcomes within firms. Articles in the

public press frequently discuss the threat that developments in AI may pose to workers
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(e.g., Jordan, 2018; Stark, 2017; Wacker, 2017), and a stream of research has begun to examine

how AI and automation may affect the workforce (e.g., Acemoglu & Restr epo, 2018; Arntz,

Gregory, & Zierahn, 2016; Frey & Osborne, 2017; Mann & Püttmann, 2017). However, despite

such interest in the press and in the academic community, there is very little systema tic

evidence on the impact of AI on labor. Because the AIOE measure is constructed to be agnostic

to the effect of AI on labor demand, we believe that the AIOE can be a useful tool for under-

standing the circumstances in which AI substitutes for or complements labor.

Beyond this fundamental question regarding labor substitution, t he AIOE can be u sed to study

the relationship between AI, human capital, and labor productivity. For example, previous l itera-

ture has suggested that equipment automation does not substitute for the value of human capital,

at least within the semiconductor industry (Hatch & Dyer, 2004), but it is unclear whether and

how the eme rgence of AI w ill alter the value of huma n capital within firms. While capital-labor

substitution has traditionally been driven by highly specialized technologies (Istvan, 1992), AI is a

general-purpose technology (Goldfarb, Taska, & Teodoridis, 2019) with a wide range of sp ecialized

applications that could challenge this common belief. Our measures may be useful to scholars seek-

ing to extend research seeking to understand how AI and other digital or automating technologies

may affect human productivity (Adler, Benner, Brunner, Macduffie, &


Osono , 2009; Brynjolfsson &

McElheran, 2016; Choudhury et al., 2020; Cowgill, 2019; Furman & Teodoridis, 2020). Finally, there

are many other human-capital related issues of interest to management scholars, including career

mobility (Karim & Williams, 2012), t eam building and team learning (Huckman, Staats, &

Upton, 2008; Shah, Agarwal, & Echambadi, 2019), the use of virtual teams (Maznevski &

Chudoba, 2000), and others. The AIOE can be used to study how AI affects organizations and

managers along all these dimensions.

4.2.3 Organizational design|

The rapid emergence of AI is likely to alter the distribution of value created by employees

across an organization (Brynjolfsson & McAfee, 2017; Bughin et al., 2019; Fountaine,

McCarthy, & Saleh, 2019; Ia nsiti & Lakhani, 2020). Previous research has examined how ICTs

have affected firm boundaries and transaction costs (McElheran & Forman, 2019; Vakili &

Kaplan, 2019). Similarly, scholars could use the AIOE to study the links betwee n AI and occu-

pational characteristics and work content, to better understand the implications of AI for

organizational design and structure. For example, Raj and Seamans (2019) call for more studies

on how AI changes the nature of work and the resulting implicati ons for organizational design,

structure, and boundaries.

4.2.4 Industry evolution|

Technological change can have meaningful consequences for industry structure and lead to the

entry or exit of firms within an industry (e.g., Abernathy & Utterback, 1978; Agarwal &

Gort, 2002; Klepper, 1996, 1997). Historically, product innovation has led to industry shakeouts

and changes in firm innova tive strategy (Klepper & Simons, 2000; Utterback, 1987), and already

evidence has emerged that AI has affe cted talent recruitment, healthcare, and legal industries

(Cowgill, 2019; Galasso & Luo, 2018; Ramesh, Kambhampati, Monson, & Drew, 2004). Litera-

ture has suggested that the increased prevalence of ICTs may decrease competition and increase
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concentration within industries (D. Autor, Dorn, Katz, Patterson, & Van Reenen, 2017;

Bessen, 2017; Van Reenen, 2018). Recent work has drawn links between high-technolog y sec-

tors and declining business dynamism and has suggested that the rise of ICTs may be partially

responsible for declining productivity growth (Bijnens & Konings, 2018; Halti wanger,

Hathaway, & Miranda, 2014). Other work suggests, however , that an increase in exposure to

software availability increases industry entry and also increases exit by the oldest and most

established firms in the industry (Bennett & Hall, 2020). As AI technology continues to advance

and diffuse, understanding how the AI affects industry growth and evolution becomes increas-

ingly important. For exam ple, Babina, Fedyk, He, and Hodson (2020) study how investments in

AI affect industry dynamics and find that increased adoption of AI technol ogies is associa ted

with an increase in industry concentr ation. We believe the AIIE measure could be used by

researchers to study the links between AI and industry concentration, firm entry, or business

dynamism.

4.2.5 Agglomeration and location-based advantages|

Finally, we believe the AIGE measure can be used to study the relationship between AI and

regional level outcomes. Previous research has found that te chnology spillovers tend to be geo-

graphically localized because transfer and diffusion of (often tacit) knowledge benefits from

local interactions, whether it be through communication, collaboration, or localized human

capital (Alcacer & Chung, 2014; Almeida & Kogut, 1999; Aud retsch & Feldman, Audretsch &

Feldman, 1996; Boschma , 2005; Shaver & Flyer, 2000). The extent to which local interactions

occur and whether they will eventually result in meaningful advances in technology may

depend upon regional capabilities that govern the innovation processes. These capabilities

could include infrastructure, natural resources, institutions, universities, firms, skills, and cul-

ture (Cooke, 2001; Maskell & Malmberg, 1999). For example, local infrastructure such as roads

and railways can enhance regional innovation by increasing diffusion of technolo gical knowl-

edge among local inventors (Agrawal, Galasso, & Oettl, 2017; Perlman, 2015). It is possible that

a region's exposure to AI genera tes tacit knowledge about how to work with and benef it from

the technolo gy that in turn constitutes a capability upon which future innovation will build.

Moreover, one might expect that the effect is greater in areas where there are more interactions,

perhaps because of bett er roads and infrastructure or more foot traffi c (Roche, 2019). On the

other hand, to the extent that AI substitutes for labor, on net, then a region's exposure to AI will

indicate future job losses and economic decline.

As a simple example of the potential of the AIGE, in Figure 1, we present a map of the con-

tinental United States that displays the AIGE by county. More highly exposed counties

(i.e., those with relatively more employment in occupations with high AIOE measures) are

shown in red and less exposed counties in blue.

Figure 1 presents some immediate patterns for AI exposure across the US. It appears that,

on average, urban counties are more highly exposed to AI than rural counties. For example, the

Atlantic corridor, comprising Boston, New York City, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and

Washington, D.C., has a relatively high-level of AI exposure, as does the Bay Area in California.

While rural areas have lower AI exposure on average, there are some excepti ons. For example,

the state of Iowa has a number of counties with relatively high exposure to AI despite being pre-

dominantly rural. We present this figure as a simple example of the potential of the data and
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leave it to future scholars to disentangle the underlying causes and effects of such heterogenei ty

in exposure.

5 | C O N C L U S I O N

Despite excitement about AI's benefits to organizations and c oncern about its potential effec t on

labor, there is little systematic evidence of either. Our study makes several contributions toward

understanding these effects. First, we describe and validate a new methodology for linking advances

in AI to human abilities. Second, using this methodology, we develop a measure of an occupation's

exposure to AI, which we call the AI Occupational Exposure (AIOE); a measure of an industry's

exposure to AI, which we call the AI Industry Exposure (AIIE); and a measure of a geographic

area's exposure to AI, which we call the AI Geographic Exposure (AIGE). We also discuss ways in

which our AIOE measure can be aggregated to the firm level. We expect the new measures will be

useful to researchers interested in th e link between AI and occupation, firm, industry, and region-

oriented outcomes. Third, we validate the constructed measures and discuss their potential uses.

We believe that these datasets can be useful to policymakers and scholars seeking to understand

how AI will affect individuals, firms, and markets. The methodology used to construct the data is

dynamic and can be updated as O*NET updates occup ational definitions over time or occupational

composition changes across industries and g eographies. The AIOE, AIIE, and AIGE can potentially

be used by policymakers to identify the occupations, industries, and geographic areas that are most

likely to be affected by future advances. These measures can be used by scholars in economics,

F I G U R E 1 AIGE in the continental United States.

Note: The charted color represents the county-level AIGE measure winsorized at the 1st and 99th percentile
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management, and strategy to answer questions regarding the effect of AI on firm, market, and local

outcomes.

Our article is closely related to a small number of others that provide their own measures of

the exposure to new technol ogies on occupations and industries (Brynjolfsson et al., 2018, 2020;

Frey & Osborne, 2017; Tolan et al., 2020; Webb, 2020). We believe that our measures are unique

in that they focus on specific applications of AI technologies rather than considering AI or auto-

mation broadl y; they are agnostic as to whether the effect of AI serves as a comp lement or a

substitute; and they provide a snapshot of occupational exposure to AI based on the current

nature of the occupation. We believe our approach complements existing app roaches and can

be useful to researchers, depend ing on the specific question s being asked. Some research ers

have already used the AIOE, including Fossen and Sorgner (2019), who study how advances in

AI create opportu nities for growth-o riented entrepreneurship, Goldfarb et al. (2019), who use

the AIOE to examine whether AI has the characteristics of a general-purpose technology within

the healthcare industry, and Acemoglu et al. (2020) who use the AIOE to study how a firm's AI

exposure affects hiring patterns. It is our hope that future work can conti nue to investigate how

the exposure to AI manifests across occupations, geographies, and backgrounds.

A I t e c h n o l  o g i e s a r e r a p i d l y a d v a n c i n g a n d a r e e x p e c t e d t o h a v e d r a m a t i c e f f e c t s o n t h e

e c o n o m y . G i v e n t h e s i z a b l e e f f e c t t h a t w e s u s p e c t A I w i l l h a v e o n f i r m s a n d m a r k e t s , i t i s

c r i t i c a l t o h a v e m e a s u r e s t h a t a l l o w u s t o s t u d y t h i s i m p o r t a n t p h e n o m e n o n . W h i l e m u c h

w o r k m u st s ti l l b e d on e t o e x a m in e t h e r e la t i o n s h i p b e t w e e n A I a n d l a b o r , w e b e l i e v e o u r

m e a s u r e s c a n b e u s e f u l t o o l s i n t h i s e n d e a v o r a n d t h a t o u r s t u d y c o n t r i b u t e s t o t h e g r o w i n g

b o d y o f l i t e r a t u r e e x a m i n i n g t h i s i m p o r t a n t t o p i c .
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